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To the Editor: The cover of the March 1, 2007 of KI was neat,
especially because it was published in the month of World
Kidney Day. Unfortunately, however, the Japanese word
translates to ‘World Liver Day’ instead of ‘World Kidney Day’.
You can easily tell the difference by comparing the Chinese
Word, which is correct, to the Japanese Word, which is wrong.
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I apologize to Dr Nangaku1 and our Japanese readers for this
gaffe. Our multi-lingual covers have been very popular, and
I had tried to make sure that the translations on them are
correct. I often do so by asking foreign trainees at Columbia
University to check the calligraphy, many of which are
actually supplied by them. As Dr Nangaku correctly points
out, we should have checked the Chinese spelling to confirm
the veracity of the Japanese spelling, but this implies that the
person checking the spelling actually knew the connection
between Japanese and Chinese scripts. Alas, the cause is
much simpler; it was simply total ignorance. We hope that
there will be no repetition of such an error.
1. Nangaku M. Hepato-renal confusion. Kidney Int 2007; 71: 952.
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Kidney International, false covers
and loss of integrity
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To the Editor: The October and November 2006 issues of
Kidney International arrived with ‘false’ covers announcing
the entry of Roche into the anemia treatment market. The
‘Kidney International’ name was featured prominently above
the Roche advertisement. Consequently, the covers closely
resembled the true journal cover. Important work by
contributing authors that appeared on the true covers of
each issue was hidden behind these advertisements.
Like all print media, medical journals rely on revenue
from advertisements to cover costs. Nonetheless, a boundary
should exist between medical professionals and the pharma-
ceutical industry. We believe that in allowing false covers to
appear on the October and November editions, Kidney
International crossed that boundary.
Central to the ethics policy of journalism, as applied to
advertisers, is the understanding that news and advertising
are separate, and that advertising must not resemble news
content.1 For example, the television news industry is
currently being investigated by The Federal Communications
Commission for including video news releases or VNRs into
news stories. VNRs are commercials disguised as news. Less
prominent journals use false covers and sometimes national
newspapers run stories that appear to be news articles.
However, a disclaimer will usually be prominently displayed.
The Kidney International false covers contained the phrase
‘see our AD inside,’ but nowhere on the covers was a
disclaimer stating that the covers were not an endorsement of
the product by Kidney International and that the covers were
an advertisement. While most readers will probably realize
that the false covers are advertisements, for all of the reasons
outlined above, these advertisements may create the erro-
neous impression that Kidney International is endorsing the
advertised product.
Other nephrology journals probably face similar decisions
trying to balance the need to increase revenue against the
need to set acceptable limits on honest advertisement. The
November issue of the American Journal of Kidney Diseases
arrived wrapped in a five-inch wide band advertising an
Amgen product. A similar band on the October issue
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